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Esteban baby pants 

Merino Extrafine, 105 m - 50 gr. 3,5 y 4 mm needles, size 0-1/ 3-6 

months. It starts with back croth, cast on 18 sts. in 3,5 mm needles 

and we do rib 1/1 for 2 rows, in the 3ª we make 3 buttong holes (3 

sts – yo- k2tog…) repeat., we do 3 rows more  

and change to 4 mm needles  and knit stockinette sts for 1 cm 

Now we will increase on both sides by the right of the work, knit: 

k1 –make one- …….at the end .. kfb (knit into the front and the back of a stitch) -  k1.  

This make it  11-13 times in total.  

In the next 4 rows cast on 3 sts at the beginning.  

We knit 3 (4)centímetros and decrease: k1 - k2tog………..k2tog twisted- k1  

We do this also 6 (8) cm, 

 To  8 (10 cm) we make short rows- put marker in the center of the work and from 

there we knitting 6 sts, turn and purl 12, turn and knit 18 – 24- 30-3 6  and until the 

end. 

To 9 (12 ) cm. back to decrease 1 sts on each side and continue until yo have 16 (18) 

cm. 

Now Bind of 2 sts.on each side 

Knit next row as the right: 

1º-  k3- k2tog.. we repit until the end. 

3º- k3- k2tog.. we repit until the end 

5º- k2- k2tog.. we repit until the end 

In the following we start in seed sts.  and make 4 rows, on the 5ª we knit 5 stitches (or 

6 if we do a braid on the strapless) which we leave for the strapless and we finish off  

the rest and leave other 5 sts (or 6) WITHOUT TOPPING AT THE END. 

And with this we continue during 27 cm in seed  stitch and ultimately 6 rows in 

stockinette sts. 



Then  sew the button above ,we return to the 5 stitches and do the same. For the braid 

with the 6 sts that we leave, we do this chart. 

 

 

FRONT 

Cast on with 35, mm needles 18 sts (18), purl one row (wrong side) and start in 

stockinette sts 4 rows, this will be where the buttons go and as much as rib. From 

there we do the chart. 

 

 

Row 1- k1 - p1 - k1 - p2 -  k2 - place 2 stitches on cable needle and hold to back, k2, k2 

from cable needle- k2 -p 2 - k1 - p1 - k1  



Row  2- as shown 

Row 3- k1 - p1 - k1 - p2 -  place 2 stitches on cable needle and hold to front, k2, k2 from 

cable needle- REPEAT and- p2 - k1 - p1 - k1  

Row 4- as shown 

This is again repeated in rows 5, 7 and 9, then knit the 8  central stitches in stockinette 

sts. 

When we have 5 cm. from  1ª row of cable stitche increased 1 sts on the right side of 

the next 4 rows, at the beginnign and the end, are 4 stitches more, in the next row, we 

increased 6 stitches at the beginning and other 6 at return, and in the next we 

increased 9 sts on each side 

Knit until you have  3(4 ) cm. From last increase and make: k1- k2tog-………..k2tog tbl- 

k1. 

We also do this to  6 (8)  and  9 (12) cm. 

Continue knitting until you have 16 (18) cm, bind of 2 sts on each side, and in the next 

row (right side) and following bind of 1 stitch to weach side: 

K1- k2tog……. K2togtbl- k1 , have up to 28 stitches in the needle, from there change to 

needeles of 3,5 mm and knit seed stitch durign 2 rows, int the 3º we make button 

holes, : k3 – yo- k2tog……. At the end k2tog- yo- k3. Make 2 rows more and bind of. 

We sew the sides 

LEGS- Whith needles 3,5 mm pick up stitches for de righ side and do rib 1/1, are aprox. 

52-54 stitches, we make 4 rows an in the 5ª (that is the wrong side) bind of. 


